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From the Board
Stepping onto the Board of Directors is Colm Leyne, Director of Youth Ministry and Vocations in the Diocese of
Saskatoon. We are excited to have someone of his expertise join us as we discern God’s plan for FacetoFace.

Being Good Stewards:
Changing Financial Institutions
FacetoFace Ministries is in the process of changing our
banking institution. After a review of the finances by our
staff and board, research was done to see if we could reduce our banking fees. Through Conexus offering a charitable account we can now save close to $1000/year.
Therefore, in light of good stewardship we are making the
change. The original institution we were with served us
well but has become expensive as we started doing more
programming. So this is a good thing! Please note this will
not affect current monthly donors in any way, but if you
have any questions or concerns please contact Dan Brule
for more information.
On behalf of the FacetoFace Board,
- Colm Leyne

staying
focused

Following God’s lead:

youth

By Jon Courchene,

FacetoFace Executive Director
What makes any
organization successful? Having
a very purposeful
target and goal.
I believe this is
especially
true
when it comes to
religious organizations. Think of
the Missionaries of Charity, for example. What makes them so successful and so attractive is that people know exactly what their purpose
and mission is: to serve the poorest
of the poor and quench the infinite
thirst of Jesus Christ. With that focus in mind they are able to stay
on track and God immensely blesses
what they do.

let the Holy Spirit keep building upon
that foundation. Within FacetoFace
Youth Retreats, the worship music,
skits, activities, prayer ministry, etc,
are strategically geared toward helping the youth participants come to an
encounter with Jesus Christ.

If a parish desires, we are able to offer an Adult Track where two of the
four main sessions have separate talks
for the adults as well as adult small
groups throughout the weekend retreat. This way the youth oriented talks
and environment are not compromised.

We are already seeing the Lord
blessing us as we narrow our target audience to youth. Our Bus Trips
and Ignites continue to thrive. Our
School Retreats are reaching record
numbers. And we are being asked to
lead more Diocesan Youth Retreats
and Conferences than ever before.
In the pages to come you will read
how our Youth Retreats are impacting many youth, leaders, and volunteers. It is God’s great work, and we
are excited to share His story with
you! Happy reading.

Here at FacetoFace Ministries, we
have taken the time to discern what
exactly the Lord is calling us to. Over
the years, what God has blessed the
most, and continues to bless, is our
youth focused evangelistic efforts.
Thus we have decided to concentrate our efforts into youth focused
ministry.
The largest impact this decision has
made is in regards to weekend FacetoFace Retreats. Rather than offering
Parish Missions (for ‘everyone’) we
are now only offering Youth Retreats.
It was with Youth Retreats that God
built the foundation of what FacetoFace Ministries is, and we want to

FacetoFace Youth Retreat
in Leduc, AB, April 2016.
FACE TO FACE MINISTRIES
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FacetoFace News
School Retreats

FacetoFace School Retreats led
over 80 school retreats in the
2015/2016 academic year and are
excited to hit the road again this
Fall. For more information or to
book a School Retreat please go to:
www.f2f.ca/schoolretreats

Bus Trip 2016

We are pleased to announce the
2016 Bus Trip is full yet again, despite having to raise the costs due
to the fact that most of our expenses are in US$. The group travels to
Rochester, MN, from July 13 to 21.

Ignite camps 2016

FacetoFace Ministries is gearing up
for another great summer of Ignite
Camps. For dates, locations, and
more information please see the
advertisement below. Make sure to
register soon!
Young adult team members are
also needed: www.f2f.ca/ignite
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Prayer Intentions

We believe God does amazing ministry through FacetoFace because
we are blanketed in prayer. Please
hold the following in your prayers:
• The leaders and youth of the Bus
Trip and Ignite Camps.
• Any parishes discerning hosting a
FacetoFace Youth Retreat.
• In thanksgiving for our corporate
sponsors and monthly donors.
Interested in joining our
regular prayer team?
By receiving intentions via email
about every three weeks you can
keep us covered in God’s mercy.
Please contact Jon Courchene.

Congratulations
Amanda hertz
(now Amanda Mcquaid)
Amanda and Micah McQuaid joined
their lives in Matrimony on April 30,
2016. We wish them God’s blessing
as they start married life together.

many thanks
Sean Roche
Sean is moving on after serving
with FacetoFace as the School Retreats Co-leader for the 2015/2016
school year. Thanks, Sean, for your
heart of service.
Amanda Mcquaid (Hertz)
After serving many years of serving with FacetoFace, most recently
as the Ignite Director, Amanda has
been hired as the Youth Minister at
the Cathedral of the Holy Family in
Saskatoon, SK. Thanks, Amanda,
for being such a huge blessing over
the years for us a ministry and all
those we have ministered to.
Julie Paquette
FacetoFace Ministries would like to
thank Julie for giving of her time
and talents while serving a three
year term on our Board of Directors. Julie has now turned her focus
over to serving her growing parish.
Thanks again, Julie, for your wisdom and dedication!

Blessed to volunteer
Testimony By: Vanessa Wilson,

FacetoFace Ministries Volunteer Team Member

Over the past year I have been given the opportunity to volunteer at the FacetoFace Youth Retreats. I am humbled by
the opportunities to volunteer with FacetoFace and witness
the powerful love and mercy of God in the participants lives.
One participant comes to mind when I think of how to express
what the team members witness. At this particular weekend, a
youth showed up to the retreat by herself, without any friends
in tow. During the morning she isolated herself and spent the
majority of her time on her cellphone. She attended the sessions, but it was the reconciliation talk that was the turning
point for her. You could see in the talk that she was wrestling
with what was being shared about God’s mercy. She went to
confession and afterwards the transformation was visible. It
was a blessing to see her engaged in the praise and worship
and Adoration that evening. This is just one of the tangible
changes I have seen in participants. It is not just the visible
changes, but knowing that almost every youth leaves with a
stronger relationship with God is truly humbling.

Confirmation retreats
& Encounter sacramental Nights
Includes Testimony By:
Fr. Gerard Cooper,

Pastor, St. Patrick Parish, Saskatoon

Every year FacetoFace Ministries facilitates around 5 to 10 Confirmation
Retreats. These excellent retreats are
filled with hands on activities, practical
application of the Holy Spirit in our
lives, testimonies, and much more. A
year after a 2015 retreat, one organizer exclaimed, “The retreat far surpassed our expectations! Our kids responded so well and are still talking
about it.”
This year we were privileged to work
with St. Patrick Parish in Saskatoon,

SK, on a unique project. We led three
Encounter Sacramental Evenings for
the youth and their parents, each evening focusing on a different Sacrament
they would be receiving. The Encounter Nights were extremely successful.

Fr. Gerard Cooper explains,
“FacetoFace Ministries has teamed
up with the sacramental preparation
of our children preparing for full initiation into the Church. The encounter
evenings have brought together both
parish and home teachings that the
children are receiving in a dynamic
way that has engaged them in living
the faith being passed onto them. The
encounter evenings were themed to-

gether with the sacrament to allow the
kids to experience their faith through
great analogies, skits, music, and
powerful prayer moments. Even the
parents couldn’t help but get involved,
as the FacetoFace team had everyone
up on their feet praising the Lord. You
could see the authentic joy of coming together in faith and participating
in the life of the Church. Many parents
shared comments on how much they
enjoyed the evenings. For example,
a parent told me, ‘Father, I think I
learned as much as my child.’
Thanks FacetoFace for sharing the
faith and witnessing to our parish your
love for God and the Church!”
FACE TO FACE MINISTRIES
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Youth Retreats
Bearing Beautiful Fruit
By: Dan Brulé, FacetoFace Ministries
Director of Stewardship & Finances

“You are the light of the World” Matthew 5:14. The
youth, like the rest of us, are thirsting for something more
in life and are looking for the true Light to light up our
path towards God and His plan. It has been a great
blessing to be able to serve God, and His Church, as
the instruments of Christ’s Light that the youth are deeply
longing for. It is always great to witness God in action
as He continues to anoint the weekend Youth Retreats.
Christ be our Light!
While on team helping facilitate the weekend FacetoFace
Youth Retreats I often reflect back to 2001 and onward,
when I was initially a participant in the Youth Retreats.
These were powerful, and transformative times in my life,
as I was led to the Light of Christ. These retreats were
essential for my spiritual walk with God to help strengthen
my bond with Him, especially during my formative years.
They, through the grace of God, have definitely shaped
who I am and who I have become as God’s beloved son.
For this I am eternally grateful!
Just in March, 2016, we were leading a Youth Retreat at

St. Gabriel Parish in Chestermere, AB. The foundation
was formed five years ago, with their first FacetoFace
Retreat, and now the parish community had great expectations that God would move in a powerful way once
again. And God is always faithful! In just one day the
hearts of many were open to Christ’s mercy and love. It
was amazing to see the
youth at the start of the
retreat, who were somewhat shy and unsure of
what the retreat was all
about, and then by the
end were transformed
through God’s capacity
to bring them close to
His Heart. Many youth
shared how they were
blessed through the fellowship they received, being valued and sought out during the retreat, by really knowing
and understanding that God was really present within the
Eucharist during Adoration, and encountering His Mercy
during the sacrament of Reconciliation. The outcome of
how powerfully God works always brings me great joy
and amazes me every time!

“God is always
faithful! in jusT
one day the
hearts of many
were open to
Christ’s mercy
and love.”

“I was so excited to say yes to Christ!
I couldn’t wait to stand during Eucharistic
Adoration and accept -Kathryn
God’sBoyer,
grace
in my life.”
participant in the Adult Track

FacetoFace Youth Retreat (with Adult Track)
in Chestermere, AB, March 2016.
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FacetoFace

inspiring
our youth
and leaders
Testimony By: Gianella Pana,

Youth Group Leader, St. Gabriel Parish, Chestermere, AB

As a youth group leader at a parish that is still in its infancy, FacetoFace was an amazing retreat! Not only for sparking
that fire for Christ in the youth,
rekindling that fire in the adults,
and creating fellowship and community in our small city, but also
being a great support to us leaders. The retreat encouraged us to
continue to say YES to serving
through God’s love.
Every aspect of the retreat was
special in its own way. From the
skits, talks and testimonies to the
prayer ministry, sacrament and
adoration, there was something
there for every single person regardless of where they
were in their faith journey.
The way they moved the youth and helped them find
meaning in their relationship with God was touching. The

quietest most timid girl of our group had the courage to
stand in front of everybody and share about how the
retreat had blessed her. Knowing them personally, it was
such an amazing sight to see how great of an
impact the FacetoFace team made on our youth
in one day.
As young leaders still figuring out how to best
guide and support the youth in our community,
we struggle constantly to determine if what we are
doing is truly making a difference in our youth, and
if our efforts are worth it. This retreat has spiritually fulfilled us in ways that surpassed my expectations. I now see that God desires to exceed
what we believe He is capable of. The strength
I gained from prayer ministry, the closeness I felt
with Jesus at Adoration, and the relatability of the
testimonies has given me this renewed passion to
continue to draw the youth towards Christ.
I cannot thank the FacetoFace team enough for coming
to Chestermere. Their work is truly inspiring and I pray
that God will give them the strength and courage so that
they may continue to find success in their mission.
FACE TO FACE MINISTRIES 6

From ministry
Testimony by: Kelly Aalbers,

Past FacetoFace Participant & Volunteer

Every authentic calling begins with God’s initiation; it
is the Lord who calls young men to his heart. I, Kelly
Aalbers, a seminarian with the Companions of the
Cross, learned that truth first hand. I was fortunate
to hear this call after many steps of faith and much
foundational work was done in my life.
Through FacetoFace Ministries, I first encountered
Christ when I was 12 years old. Through the week7
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end retreat, a personal relationship with Jesus was
given life in my heart. As my relationships with the
leaders of the ministry continued, I was formed and
discipled in my faith, and the seeds of my vocation
started to take root. As time went on, I started discipling other young people and came to see that I really enjoyed serving the Lord. I realized that I might
want to do this my whole life.
I participated in many FacetoFace retreats and
events, including their summer programs, the Bus

“As my
relationships
with the
leaders of
FacetoFace
continued,
I was formed
and discipled
in my faith,
and the seeds
of my vocation
started to
take root.”

forward with my discernment by going for a “come
and see” at the seminary. It was a lot for me and
scared me off in a way, but the call persisted and
in my heart I knew God was asking me if I would
be a priest. I was terrified with what that could
mean.
As my discernment continued, I remained serving
with FacetoFace at a retreat here and there, mainly with the Ignite Camp and United Conference.
It was through the witness of former FacetoFace
team member Clark Jaman who took time to discern the Lord’s will (spent two years discerning
with the Franciscans of the Eternal Word) that inspired me to do likewise. With some time in a still
atmosphere, I reflected on the experiences of my
life and my time with FacetoFace. I came to see
that this ministering and serving is what I wanted to
do with my whole life.
By God’s grace, and through my time and experiences with FacetoFace, I have come to believe that

to seminary
Trip and Ignite. It was during the Bus Trip of 2010
that the Lord really stirred in my heart and I received
much interior transformation. The Lord used this time
to change my mind and heart regarding my outlook on my hopes and dreams. I came away feeling
changed and saw the world differently. It was later
that summer, during Ignite 2010, that in a real, soft,
and gentle way the Lord asked me, “Do you want
to be a priest?” I said, “yes.” My life was changed.
I stopped playing Football, which was the most important thing to me at that point. I decided to move

the Companions of the Cross are the right community for me. The Companions and FacetoFace
share many of the same charisms and approaches
to leading others to encounter Christ. As I’ve gone
through my first year with the Companions, I feel
very much at home and blessed. I look forward to
serving with FacetoFace in the days and years to
come at any opportunity I get.
Hopefully I will see many of you at Ignite Saskatchewan 2016!
FACE TO FACE MINISTRIES
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Going Deeper

BY: MATT NELSON

In ‘Going Deeper’ Matt provides articles to strengthen our
faith and help us provide reason for our hope (1 Peter 3:15).

evidence

for
the

ressurection
E

mbedded in St. Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians is an ancient Christian creed. It goes like
this: “For I delivered to you as of first
importance what I also received, that
Christ died for our sins in accordance
with the scriptures, that he was buried,
that he was raised on the third day in
accordance with the scriptures, and that
he appeared to Cephas, then to the
twelve. Then he appeared to more than
five hundred brethren at one time, most
of whom are still alive, though some
have fallen asleep. Then he appeared
to James, then to all the apostles. Last
of all, as to one untimely born, he appeared also to me” (1 Cor 15:3-8).
This creed tells us two very
important things: (1) that the disciples
believed the risen Jesus had appeared
to them and (2) that the former Christian persecutor Paul had a radical conversion following an encounter with
the resurrected Jesus. Nearly all New
Testament historians including the most
skeptical ones (some of whom are atheists) accept these as historically verified
facts. Critical scholar Paula Fredriksen
of Boston University admits: “I know in
their own terms what they saw was the
raised Jesus. … I’m not saying that they
really did see the raised Jesus. I wasn’t
9
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there. I don’t know what they saw. But
I do know as a historian that they must
have seen something.”
Consider also the character of these
men prior to the resurrection appearances of Jesus. In the Gospel accounts,
the apostles are described as fisherman
(and a tax collector). People identify
them as simple and “uneducated men.”
(Acts 4:13) Furthermore, they lack
courage and conviction, indicated by
the crippling fear that overcame them
as Jesus was condemned and crucified.
Peter’s unfaithfulness and cowardice is
especially put on display while Jesus
is being questioned by the high priest.
Earlier on, Peter talks big. But when
push comes to shove, Peter stands
back and watches Jesus’ interrogation,
eventually denying his personal association with the Lord. The point is this:
there is good evidence that – post crucifixion – Peter and the disciples were
suddenly and radically changed from
cowardly to courageous (just read the
Acts of the Apostles). Suddenly these
“simple” men were ready to stand up
for Christ and his Gospel – even unto
death. What could explain this but the
actual (or at least believable) resurrection of their Messiah?
Of course critics will still have alternative

explanations. One of the most popular theories is hallucination. Did Peter,
Mary Magdalene and the others experience a risen Jesus who wasn’t really there? It’s possible. Grief-induced
hallucinations are verified psychological
occurrences. But grief-induced mass
hallucinations are not. Recall that Jesus
appeared to the disciples individually –
and in groups. In fact, St. Paul recalls in
his first letter to the Corinthians that the
resurrected Christ “appeared to more
than five hundred brethren at one time,
most of whom are still alive…” So not
only did Jesus appear after his death to
five hundred people at once; but some
of these witnesses were still alive when
Paul wrote this! He’s essentially saying
to the people in Corinth, “Go ask these
people yourself if you don’t believe me!”
(see 1 Corinthians 15:3-8).
Remember also that Paul was a vicious persecutor of Christians (see Gal
1; Acts 8-9). The likelihood of Paul
grieving the death of Jesus enough
to induce a hallucination is null. What
caused such a radical conversion? St.
Paul’s explanation for his own conversion is an encounter with the risen Lord.
“Have I not seen the Lord?” writes the
former anti-Christian.
Thus the best
explanation for the disciples’ belief in
the risen Christ and the radical conversion of St. Paul is that Jesus really did
rise from the dead, leading top historians like N. T. Wright, to conclude, “that
is why, as a historian, I cannot explain
the rise of early Christianity unless Jesus rose again, leaving an empty tomb
behind him.”
______________________________

Read more articles by Matt Nelson
at www.reasonablecatholic.com
Book Matt to
speak on Apologetics or Evangelization in your
parish today:

matt.nelson@f2f.ca

Why
we
Give
The Joy in Giving

Testimony By: Gerald and Christine Aalbers,
FacetoFace Ministries Monthly Donors

We are called to share what we have and so it is with
gratitude that we give of what we have received.
FacetoFace Ministries has been a part of our life for
over 12 years. In the beginning of our encounter we
met strong Catholic families whose children were raving
about the FacetoFace Retreats that they had attended.
This led to our first direct contact.
As a family we have encountered FacetoFace in most
of its ministries. We live in a community where there
were not strong youth groups and or activities, and so to
provide opportunities for our children to come into contact
with other faith filled youth, we hosted and took our kids
to FacetoFace Retreats. They participated in the Bus
Trip pilgrimage adventures to Steubenville Conferences
and more. All three of our children, now young adults,
have participated in and then volunteered with the FacetoFace Ignite summer camps.
These events and activities were opportunities of true
encounter and allowed our children and ourselves to
connect to Jesus and to others of like mind. We financially support FacetoFace Ministries monthly so others
will also have the opportunity to encounter Christ. We
would encourage you to do the same.
Currently our three now adult children are engaged in
their Catholic Faith and actively share it with others. We
would encourage you to support FacetoFace and consider hosting a Youth Retreat in your parish. We have done
it here in ours and it has been a tremendous blessing.

Investing into our Youth
In order to reach out to youth as effectively
as possible we are hoping to make the following purchases with your financial help.
• Ultra Short Throw Projector for School and Youth
Retreats: Optoma W320UST = $1800+tax
• 2 Wireless Headset Systems: Shure BLX14R/MX53
= $779+tax/each 			
• Zoom Lens for Canon Rebel T2i = ~$200
(A lens can be donated for a ‘Gift in Kind’ tax receipt.)

Helping people encounter Christ
and embrace the call to be saints.

Yes, I would like to make a donation of:
$1000
$500
$250
$100
$50
$25
Other: _________
One-time
Monthly Starting on the 1st or 16th
		
of ______________________

Method of Payment

All cheques can be made payable to FacetoFace Ministries

Cheque
Void Cheque (monthly donations)
Visa
MasterCard
Name on Card: _______________________
____________________________________
Card # ______________________________
Expiry Date _____/_____
I authorize FacetoFace Ministries to make monthly or
one-time gifts from my chequing account or credit card
for the amount indicated above, until I inform them of
any changes.

Signature: ___________________________
Date: _______________________________

Personal Information
Name: ______________________________
Mailing Address: _____________________
____________________________________
Phone #: ____________________________
Email: ______________________________

Thank you for supporting
FacetoFace Ministries!
Please mail completed form to:		
FacetoFace Ministries		
PO Box 39089 RPO Lakewood		
Saskatoon, SK S7V 0A9

Registered Charity Number: 811665942 RR0001

41734518

Mark Your Calendars

Facetoface YOUTH RETREAT
June 4-5: St. Augustine School & Parish, Humboldt, SK
Family Life Conference
FacetoFace leading a Youth Tent.
June 30 - July 3: Lac St. Anne, AB.
Facetoface bus trip
July 13-21: To Rochester, MN. Leaving Saskatoon, SK
Facetoface Ignite saskatchewan
Aug 7-12: St. Therese, Bruno, SK
Facetoface Ignite BRitish columbiA
Aug 21-26: Camp Morice, Diocese of Prince George, BC
Facetoface United Conference
Nov 19 & 20: Holy Family Cathedral, Saskatoon, SK

Return undeliverable mail to:
FacetoFace Ministries
PO Box 39089 RPO Lakewood
Saskatoon, SK S7V 0A9

Available Booking Dates
Book your Youth Retreat today. The following dates
are currently available during the fall of 2016:
September 19 & 20
October 15 & 16
November 5 & 6
December 3 & 4

Contact Us

Jon Courchene: 306.381.7789 or jon.courchene@f2f.ca
Dan Brule: 306.371.2275 or dan.brule@f2f.ca
www.f2f.ca
www.facebook.com/FacetoFaceMinistries
Photo from 2015
FacetoFace Bus Trip

